
The Ina*. tions under which we sre, mycountry..

men, secure . ' . person in the perf ct enjoyment of
ill his rich s, The Spectacle is baited to, the
lioda of ovemment deriving its .irstvers front the

unseat Oftie governid, end having imparted to it
only eo mu h power se isiiesessary for itssuccess.
fial operation. ,These 'who are charged with its ad-
ministration(sisoald Carefully abstainfromall attempts
to adage the range OfPowers th a granted to the
wend dispiihrsruthi ofthe Germ eat, other than
by ilia appe,o to the P•pple for addi 'onaf grants, lest
by so doin*,they disturb that balms e which the pat-

• riots and siaterimen who framed th Constitution de.
•signed tO establish betweeri the Fe oral Government
and the Stites compiling the Uni n. The observ-
ance of thtie rules is enjained ups as by that feel-
ing of mierence and affection whi finds a place in

li
the heart ofevery patriotfor the prei.ervation ofunion
'lnd theldtirsingsofunion—for th good of our chil-

dren and 4archildren"' children, hrongh countless
generationS. An opposite Course could not fail to

iterieratee factions, intent upon t a gratification' of

their selfis)t ends; to' give birth to local and section-
al jealousiSs., and to ultimate, ebbe inbreaking asun-

der the bokuls of union, or inbuilding up a central
system, Orhich would inevitably end in a bloOdy
sceptre and an iron crown.. ,

Is coneFilecin,-I beg you to to a
ii*reit nsysIf to carry Cm forego i

practice d ring my edministrati

is
. men!, and • confiding' in the pro

ever-watc ful and overruling Pro
toy first a d highest duty to press
fres.instit dons under which' e
them to ~

who shallsucceed a
sad

ured that I shall
g princtpfes into

n of the Oovern-
acting care of an
siderite, it shall be

e unimpaired the
Eve, and transmit
a in theirfull force

Tilt M'' S. BiNg::ASD Ma. N cnotas DIDDLE

fl
We have been not ;a little asto billed, amused and
perplexed'in reading whist is to ed the uStockh

Report"of the present stat of aff airs of ;he U.i-,era'Repol
8. Bank. Astonished at the i. awful disclosures ":;'
cnntaided in the Report ; amuse at - jibe attempt to
shift the rum of responsibility from the shoulders
Of the Bo rd ofDirectors to the boulders of the ex .!

eaniva o :ers of the Bank ; a &perplexed at the
aingulsr nd unintelligible state ants which are so
profusely scattered through the teport. At' the com.ii
ineuceme Loaf the ftepart, the r ader is led to anti-,
cipate th most deplorable and tat results. He is,
told that illions have been loaned to a few indivi.,l•l
oats or rms—that advances have been made on,
stocks th t are, comparatively apleaking, worthless—,
that man debtors of the bank ave liquidated their,
liabilities ' the transfer of etoc of similar intrinsic

1. value—a d that thousands have been lost by the fa...,

mons.co on operations, &c., & • After heightening
the color of the piciure, by additional touches of a

. sombre ue,fhe Report concludes by assuring all
those in rested in the United Slates Bank that there
iscpwar of $15,000,000 left of the original capi;
tat of iha institution, andlhat each share is coatis;

rico '
quend worth aboll$46.

An atempt appSrently is ....

shield th Directors ofthe Bank
the re of mismanagement, a

oxecutitv officers. We do notk
in the 'p4mises ; 'bat we do knoll
of a Bank ere the representative

laThey ' -elected to watch over
tares* 'he others ofthe instiosidentlto the porter, are appaioo
and they are responsible for the

;... 1,fa.- asu to say that the office
Walnut t e most extensive bus
disco , loans, dr.c., requiring

'of thii • i sutution without the

a in the Report to
from all censure, on
the ,expense of the

ow who is to blame
• 1lw that theDirectors

of its stockholders..
11a protect their in',

Sutton, from the=pre'7,
fed by the Directors,
i.

lilf acts. It is there-
rs Of a bank could
ness in exchange,
illions of the funds
consent or 'even

kno• • :• of the Board of Dir store. And yet we
era gr v ly told in the report th t such was the case
in re e. ce to the U. S. Bank.

Th .1.thereof this Report ha 8 attempted to pre-
judiceth • . bliornind against Mr. Nicholas Biddle.
We k o • that it hascanfor months past. and still
is, th , f pion to decry the financial abilities of this
gentl-.. o; and wa know that leery many persons
in this siatebelieve him to be,one of the authors Of
the piles:int difficulties into which.,Pennsylvania tlls-
been Plinged. Out of this state; .Mr. Biddle has
fared iw 'se, and curses, omit luud, but, deep," have
been leaped uponlim. lie has been pronounceda
omaenidzent hum-bug and ernler" in his fi nancial.
operations. In knowledge of monetary affairs, he
has. Wen compared to. Levi •IN dbury ;in integrity;1of purpcise, to the !notorious Dr Dyott. Thus ruth-lessly! a;riai,led on all aides, ho has until the preempt
tirae•punroed theriven tenor of his way, without at-

terniainto vindiiate his character from the asper-
sions Of is enemies. But this last attack has fully
aroused, him; and he is now idetermined to place

h

the tine issue betWeen the U. S. Bank and ,himself
before t e public.;

Tons ttets have been milks led by Mr. Biddle, in
snowily the chOrges which were indirectly prefew-
od ski him in the Stockholders' Report above
totenti fled. The} first letterielates to the eauel I•talked o cotton transactions of the U. S. Bank. TheeliAmeric n Sentinel justly re athe that it must be
sdmitt ~ Mr. Biddle Las put a very different face
open this transaction from thit which is presented
in the report; and, if sustained',by the facts, has
-succeeded in relioving himselfrom the imputotions
which wouldotherwise rest •o . his character." The~i
Pond end most interesting letter relates to the of&
eial confection of Mr. Biddleiwith the U. S. Mink
up tedt time of his resignetton, in April, 18397
If Mr. 's state:Mous. are adMissible--and we re
no causetoreject them—he has proved all that hewatitedl viz: that; .*hen ho le thethe Bsnk, two yeets
ego, it issin a safe and prosperous condition: ; and
that whatever na4fortunes bav since come upon! it,
it cannOt becharged to him. l r '

We !wish it "tia.be distinct!understood that wer lwdo not .enter the diets as the a logists or eulogiSts
of,Mr. iicholas Biddle. •Ce am charges have ben
brought against ibis gentlem il, affecting both hit
public and private character, t which he hse made
a fug reply ; and we think it

1
the duty ofour citi-

zens to l examine: both sides of .this question before
they vehture, to decide upon its ments.

l‘c- • . ;
_ ),

g2o7iVe .would cat the attention of our readers
to en Ocount of the proceedings of the meeting held
at Pennsylvania Hall,on T assail evening last,
which !rill be found in anoth r Column. Would it
not be Well for the Committo invite the teachers

' •of the various Sunday Seh• Is of our'borongb,!•!to-
'getlier With 'belt scholars,'to 'fan the Procession ?,

s For shy information of the members of the Ade-
pcnd.4 Order of Oil Fella ea, residing at ,a ;its- Itill
lance, We would state that th e will be a praic ,44,;013 1
of thediliareut Isaiges of that Order on the teicsndont

,
.

strewed to. : , : ~ • •• , ;

. ,

trl. +ires weither -during the ' leet week hie been
tiorstlily icicieni..rit 'and uescort 'viable. Since 'Sat-
urday last, wa •iliva been ir- ted with Ito learthanterlaw refuter MO* storms: , .1 ! , t., ' - 11

[ ! JOHN!TYLEIti OF, VIRGINIA. I _

• ISince the biennial death •efPresident If ,

all eyes ,
, .,

eyes ere turned Uremia his .successOr-4 Ty.
.... ,

ter, of Virginia.and every- thingrelating -le .liM
.

lieor Private character, l!li_iniShtafter 'with the
-

•

act avidity,by MI claim: or-elleitithilia. '' The' locosi ,

effect to ciaiti him as tti'e ctunplan. oftheir'destrup7 ;
live !doctrines; and the democrats disputetheclaim,.
.

but riot With lheir Maud confidence on such paw;
Slone. This impotent doubt as tothe sound .4.
TreSident filer's political principles strikes. as
.pectiliarly absurd. ~ I, e"

' Mr. Tyler has been 'before the people far years
!posh as a public servant, and his actions speak for
LtheMselies. His admit's—Aron for the virtues and the
'pere, sterling:patriotism"ofthe late President iswell

known; and lour citizens may rest assured that the
greet manures ofreform which Gen. -flutist" in-

:tended to carry into effect,will be fully andfaithrid-
ly carried out until the republic is purged of the

_
.atronaniatiOnsiof locofoidisin.

l'he following sketch of Mr. Tyler's poliliclllife,
• -

' sine° 1824, we copy front that eicellent • papei's Ho*

74 Greeleye “New Yorker.""Cli,•Tyler was elected Governor of Virgi tit: If
we linistake not,- in 18.24. In 1827-8,he wee elec-
ted to the United States Senate over and in place of
the celebrated John Randolph. by a• vote rn the
Legislature of 115 to 11,10. The .canvass was one
of the most excited that Virginia had known. In
politic* both' candidates were anepofted as State

' Rights RepUblicana of the Jeffersonian school, so
that.the issue turned eitclusivety 'on personal con-
nderstrons. I •,

In the Sehate, Gov. Tyler.gavefor Ave years a
;decided though, independent support to Gen.l Jack
ion's Administration. He voted against the rectum
teeof the late United 'States . Ranh, and sustained
theVeto ufGen •JaelasOn upon that imilitutioM But
when the President removed the Depailip Rein that
into sundry! Suite' Banks, Mr. Tyler. in common
with many, others of his school ofpolitics, condemn.

'ed' the act end arrayed himself in• opposition U 1 its
author. Thus he continued. and remained In the
Senate untilllB3s, when he wait instructed by a vote
ofthe Virginia Legislature to support and vote for
this Expunging Resolution moved by Col. Benton.
This mandate he dcclaied that be could net con-
scientiously obey, and; recognizing. thevalidity end
force oflegislative instructions, he resigned his seat

' inthe Senate. and retired to private life.
11338 he, .was electedl without opposition tir the

House' Delegates, and was supported,tor U. S. Ben-
Mee by the whigs on several ballots : but they had
not a majority to the Legislature. and no !choice
was effected. Mr. Tyler declined to vote for Mr.
Rives. entirely, we believe, on account of Mr. R.'s
participation in the Evpunging process. 41e. T.
&Mined a re-election as Delegate. ' I

,In December, 1839. Mr. Tyler was a Delegate
from the Whigs of Viiginia to the 'Harrisburg Na.
Ilene Convention, and chosen a Vice President of

. ;that body..' He was an ardent and efficient advo-
cate of the nomination ot Mr. Clay for President.
When :a majority of the Convention ultimately de.,,
eided to take up Gen. Harrison. much dissatisfac-
tion was evinced by a portion ofthe friends Of Mr.
Clay, who believed that no other man could unite
the Whig party and call out its strength,l. The
Southern delegates were especially tearful that their
constituentswould notheartily respond to the choice
of the Convention. In this ethos' juncture. the
friends of Gen. Harrison pressed Mr. Tyler to an
cept the nomination for Vice President. notwith-
standing the delicacy of his position, as a means of
ensuring accord and harmony. Mr-Tyleron hear-
ing that his aequtesence was generally deemed es-
sential. declined himself the servant of the Whig

'Cause : whereupon an the first ballot the unanimous:
vote in Committee of every State was cast in, his fa.
vor, Virginia alone withholding her vote from res-
pect to her honored -Sion. The nomination was im-
mediatelycommunicated to the Convention, and
ratified with an enthusiasm which in many instan-
ces found vent in tears- From that moment, all
fars of disaffection or divison in the Whig ranks
were cast to the winds."

• inperson, Mr. Tyler is a plain, unpretending, af-
fable citizen. He is tall, alias, and although upwards
of fifty yeaie of age, his dark hair shows no symp-,

terns of the frost of age. Physically and Mentally
speaking, it may be truly said that he is in the prime
of life, At en early period of his life, he married a

lailY of the-Old Dominion ; but, we believe, she died:
some years since leaving a family of two sons. One

'Of the sons married a daughter of Mr. Conlier, the
celebrated tragedian. She is said to be highly ac-
Complished and p possess more than an ordinary
share of personal attractions. It is likely that she
Will preside as the mistress of the President's Man-
sion:, ' . , ,

PRESIDENT TYLER'S ADDILEEILOn the first
page. will he found the commencement of President
Tyler's address to the People ofthe United States,on his assuming the reins, of Government. lit is a, '
document 'calculated to afford the highest degreelof
gr'atifilatinn to all who htise the honor or the wel-

I.
fme of the country at heart. The style of url atV,
areas is plain, ,sitnple and matey; and its.brevitf
and the air of truth and sincerity which perVades
army line are among its chief recommendati

Preshfent Tyler expressly states his deeidrd or.;
position to the Sub-Treasury Scheme; and urges in

the stroni;est language the necessity of-separating
the upurstifrom the sword."' He says thathis:saner
lion will be promptly given to any constitutional
Measure Miginattng in Congress which has kir kit
object the sestormionof a boundcirculatingmedium—allwar,'he says, between the government and the
cutreney\,must cease. !lie views in relation to
mom& fctitn office—interference of office-holdeiv in
Federal or State elections—retrenchment in piiblie-expenditures;—exercise of the veto power, &c. are
precisely similar to those. Of the lamented Hard-
son. Indeed we have the assurance, indirectly front
himself, flat he considers himself the executor of the
last will and testament of his illustrious pregieceirsor.
' THE -VETO Muss-ans.-44 wepredicted lard week,
'Governor 'Porter has vetoed the Bank Bill. pin
,VetO "Message, occupies five columns of gie
bu g The,Gnernor sap plainly litbat'there are 'many things m' the bill which he would
gladly approve; but he is opposed to small ',Oland
'to the removal Of the necessary' penalties bripoS-
ed on the; Banks. - He also intimates that the Bank
;Bill bear. too hard crib the banks themselves; ',andhe doubti, if the bill should became a law, whether
sr not one.tenth of the binks of the Commenwealth
would accept of its proviSicns. This is alnoatjsin;
gular mode of reasoning for,the Governor. The
cotoco party of this State for the last eight years
have contended for a thorough refoinuitian in Our
banking Slatem. They stished,so see the in7lesisof.thepOide protected =wangs the interests the
hanks. The Bank Bill which theGovernor haf
toed is precisely sucha bill:at they have long Wish.
ed for; but it would. seem that the Governor 4ar.o.
more for the Ruske than the dear peoplo-4is jprn.
Cessions tithe contrary notwithstanding.l

Tot Atn.—Out,faiffriends of tichuylkW H 'veil
have not only won golden opinions from all i of
people for the mannerinwhich they got tip their
Fair. but they have received very substantial Oaks
that their labors hare not, een in vain.

evening,
ThelFir
.4 15closed6a Wednesday ing, Mid thesum -of 00it is expeCted vrili-he'realized., The inciden ex-

penses are little or nothing.:as the -ladies tinitionlik—generously coniiionted the Articles itiliiCh
were sold; 'They deism* ail petits, for the liheililikVand indestry which they' have displayed on this or,.
cation. iFive hundred dellara isastnug aunt toreal:12.i.dorisig these hard tiniest. 40 it is .I:sit fair: to
preauweithat the perional attracti;:ne of 'Me I;sdiiii.
together with the elegance of their wares; bevel been
the causes which pmduledao nugical an effeft iti.the pocketi of the purcharent.. .' Lis;... 1: 1

It•is Ritasir !Oip
reoutiredltbs AwOntinintall!sesOiret of.tba

•
-

'M •
• '

TUE MINERS' ipinitm
Mii.Virant's Pounces. Onaloxi.-.-The far

i- atelier adanisard bi •

koing wan alto. roe;
dent Teler to gen bungs of-Flushing: It was
arritten bet:baba 1-2--•*•-.-'

Offricnis wererid expressed at lit;• -‘

Ville. ant* at'Ateabeneille. AtbathPlaces; Inregard
tO theoplesdno '-r Whit are apbalans:as to the'
,TeriffV I enilweio?ellial I was in favor ofmania
ing ' ill. Thatthe Compromise E That_ contained the
principle of retroaction ; the, moment the duty eta,
tallied its minimula,?hichforced up the protection
co iris/anti to what was equivalent to- 4O ;per our.
That the charge which it effectni,iii the place of
i!deation, and the mode of payment mistral, equal

in my view to 15 or 20 per cent ; and that withtlie
cessation of the war upon the currency, whir* bad ,
Paralyzed the industry ofthe emitil.4.ll ass eingiine

in the licpeend belie 4 that prosperity would beape&
dity restored..That in connection withthis, I would ,
take occasiorito say that I was infavor of,the.distri.

inition of the proceeds of the sales of the public
lands among the Slates, and in fevered raising the

re4enne by duties on imports, , in opposition to a re-
'wart to a system of direct. taxation, as every way.
onerous to the people. unproductiveto the treasury,

!end expensive inthe collection. Tina in these views
l' was pleased to believe that I concurred 'with Mr.

!Clay And Gen.-Harrison, so that theic.Szisted
prospect, in the event of Gen. Harrison's election,

that a permanent system be introduced in place of
'a fleeting and ever varying.system,l which promised
lane thing to day. and produced another to morrow''-1

Mr. Tyler, about the same time, as mentioned
['hove, addressed a letter to a number of influential
gentlemen in Charleston, belonging to the Van Bet- •
ten party; in reply- to several questions Which they
proposed tohim on the great political questions of
the day. In that letter, on the subject of theTariff,
'Mr..Tyler said;

uThat Congress has a right to impose duties on

merchandise imported, none can deny. The rate of
duties,you arewell aware, is called a tariff of duties.
l'„The power to day duties' is given by the Constitn-
lion in express terms. The right to select the aid-
Iles of import on whichtolevy the duties, is unques-
tionable: Every duty imposed, operates, pro frinfo,

ass bounty on the production of the same article at

home, end it has been considered a wise policy on
the part of ALL Administrations so to impase the
duties as to advance the production of Such articles
as were of national importance. I certainly do not
doubt the policy or expediency of such • course.- 1

The duties,however, should be laidwith ntference to.
revenue, except where they are laid tocounteract the

policy of a foreign government, and with a view to

theregulation of trade. I have no hesitation in say-,
lag that I regard the compromise law is obligatory
onthe country. and that I am resolved so far. es de-
pendson myself, to carry out its provisions to good
faitln" •

On the soldect of a National Bank we understand
Mr. Tetra tooccupy a position similar to thatwhich
was held by Gen. Bann:son and by Mr. Manteds.
We quote again from the letter referred to above:

•In reply to the first branch of your enquiry, I
quote anradopt the language of General Harris:id
in his speech delivered at Dayton There is not,
in the Constitution any express grant of power for
such purpose, and it could nenei be constitutional to
exercise that power, save in the event the powers
granted to Congress could not becarried into effect
withopt resorting to such an institution." The
ter branch of your enquiry is fully answered by my

ahswer to the first part. The constitution confers
on Congress, in express terms, •all powers which
are necessary and proper" to carry into effect the
granted powers. Now, if • the power, granted,"
could not be carried into effect withotit incorporating
a Bank, then it becomes " necessary and proper, "

and ofcourse expedient—e conclusion which I pre-
sume no one would deny who desired to see the ex-

istence of the Government preserved, and kepi bene-
ficially in operation."

CAST IRON Rants.—Our readers,are aware that
last year an esperiment was madeef laying Cut
Anthracite Iron Rails in our immediate neighbor-
hood. Some persons were apprehensive that , the
Railroad would be injured by frost. The winter
may be said to be fairly over, and yet, we are pleas-
ed to say, the rail road in question has not suffered
the least injury.

While on this subject we wonbi state that Messrs.
Marshall & Co., the proprie'ors of the Furnace in
this borough. are prepared to furnish Cast Anthrax
cite Iron Rails, which combine the advantages of be-
fall light end durable. Although the weight of the
Rails is only 34 1ba...t0 the yard, two toncars can be
nerd on a road constructed with these rails. We
learn that the Schuylkill Valley Railroad Company,
have ordered a number of tons of these Raile—ttie,
cost per ton we believe is from $4O to $45.

But a short time will elapse before the Cast Iren
rails will become in general use in this regio'n' by.
our Colliers far their drift and lateral roads. The
_first coat oflaying a road constructedof this materi-
al is but a trifle more than one made ,of wood and
faced with wrought iron, The woodenroad requires
to ho repaired orrenewed every thtie years ; where.
as the cast iron road is expectedto last a great num-
ber of years.

ANOTHEIth BANE. BELL,—In the Senate, on MM.
day last, Mr. Bpackman reported a Bank Bill which
we thinkwill meet with general approval. The first
section authoring thesuspension of specie paymeits
for the period orfive years, and removes the present
penalties imposed upon the Banks. The links to
be permitted-to issue small bills, and to discount
notes, &c., as if there were no suspension ofspecie
PaYmen6L

l3enrimitu:Ciirsi:—We have taken particular

Sins to ascertain the prognWs of repairs on the
Schuylkill Canal, and we are now enabledto state
that the repairs cannot be completed before the 15th
of May ensuing—and may be delayed'to the 25th—'
consequently very little coalcan be shipped from this
region before the Ist of dune.

Nave Yona.--T:te Funeral progession in New,
York last Saturday, 'in honor of the late President,
is pronounced to'be the most,thninrig and impoiing
'spectacle ever witnessed or ibccontinent.of Ameri=
ca. On that, day the Empire City was indeed
city of mourning.

CrThe diny paid tut year on &roman Tobac•
co imported into Great Britain, amounted to about
thirem millions of 'dollar*. Does this sound.rib
recip'ocal dutiesbetween the two countries !

cp.The Kon. Beaty Clsy has arrived at hie res.
ideate,Ashland, Kentucky. His heilth, it is said,
is completely restored.
(r, Many eloquent sermons' were 'preliChea is

Philadelphia lidSunday in teferencein the Natim.
bereavement. ' ' ,

The line -ship (Pennsylvania is nowreceiving
her armament oi board atNorfolk. She isto carry
198.guna. . ; -

-

(aDuring the lest week. Pluledetphie:end New
Ylrk baste been visited With woad lovers scow
Stains. ,

cc7l,Ve" notice the atabofJgap:,:1 1 D.dlas at
Pittsburg. on the .7th inst. ; -

Auaraq-Usairal enitamles WAII slaall'ine6
a oboe 7• • - - 1 -

--HAiaissiisc.i.:-.Tas Unfits:rms.—lt Unlined
eirletteut Pablieb.,the Piiceedingli of our Lees-

billiatc? been ta nieni the
pump pf Bank end 'Wart' hills oneweek end the
'next Weelcto eneottnee that the_Gooenior hid
:toed-Abe odd 'bills. ;The most important bill before
the Howe.new: is entitled the afteeintue,-panl4MIN;
'and Akirolinition'BilL", The following 'yuppie'
of it is copied from the U. ilkGazette

. •

" Thisbill authorisesthe thinks to issue one, two,
_

_ ,

and three dollar notes. in all, to the. amount of

s3,ooo.ooo—the said notes to be paid into the State
Treasury. and redeemable in State stock, which is

authorised to be issued to a similar. amountby the
Governor, and deposited with the Banks, should
they subscribe for the same. The 'stock to bear an
interest of one per cent. per annum,when on depos-
itsis saidBanks, and five per cent. as soon as
transferred by theBanks inredemption of their notes
-as Acme. The Banks are toassume thepayment of :

the interest on the transferred stock, in consideration
yr which they are to be exonerated from the taxes
on their dividends, and the difference between the
amount'of interest so paid by. the Banks, is to be
eitherpaid to. or received from, the Commonwealth,
as `the case may ' -

olt further authorizes additional tires on salaries.
and emoluments of-office whether accruing under
the Constitution- or laws Of this Cotrimonwealth, or
under a corporation ; also, on lineal estates of de-
scent, either by will, or under the intestate laws, and
on retailers of merchandise ofevery species,-accord-
ing to the amonnt of their transactions.

.s Italso makesspecific appropriations to pay debts
' due on the public improvements, &c., for repairs,

and to keep the wheels of government in motion;
end relieves the Banks, which agree to take their
portion of the above loan, from the penalties of the
mead acts of Assembly ,for suspension, and places
them on the same footing as natural persons or indi-
viduals are in relation to their debts and liabilities;

a The Bank, ofthe United States is notfermitted
to issue small notes, or subscribe to the above loan.

"The actkis to continue in force five years."
The entire session onlireirday list was occupied

in the consideration ofthis Bill. The first:- section
passed by a vote of 65 to 39 ; the second section,
(small notes) 53 to 39.

PAZSIDN,ST HARRISON'S PUNSUAL:WO copy
the following brief particulars of the funeral of the
lamented Harrison from the Washington Globe of
last week—!'Thefuneral ofPresident Harrison was
conducted With greatpropriety—with pompand col-
enmity. A vastmultitude attended. Uniform com-
panies from the cities of Baltimore and Philadelphia
united with those -of the District, and these, added
to several bodies of United States Troops drawn in
from neighboring posts. made a very imposing mili-
tary display. Several bands of music led different
sections of the military array, and, with melancholy
strains, blended the sympathies of the people. The
wholeprocession, including a large concourse of .riti-
rens from the. neighboringStates, filled the Pennsyl-
vauia Avenue to a very great extent. Tho houses
immediately on the Avenue were for the moat,part
hung with black drapery, and the windows were
,crowded with fair laces. The day was soft and
beautiful, enabling the immense throng (a great
casty of whom were on foot) to attend the remains
they honored to the place of sepulture, some two or
three miles from the President's Mansion. There,
the last rites being paid, and the body deposited in
the tomb, the scene was closed by the firing of can-
non and volleys of small arms. Throughout the
day minute guns were fired. and during the proces-
sion the bells of the city tolled."

Gear. JACKSON IN Disrarss.—We copy the fal-
lowing paragraph from a late numberoftheLaubsVille
Journal. It is 'nob our wish nor intention,oexult
in the distresses of our fellow creatures—particularly
those of an ex-President of the United/States—but
Gen. Jackson should remember thst'Jhousands of
families have been beggared by the ruinous mea-
sures and doctrines which he inculcated and enforc-
ed when the helm ofState wasg:enfided to his hands;
and it is but an act of retritanive justice that the
,poisoned ehalice!' should' now be commended to
his owe lip :-

1. A few ,weeks ago, we saw a very long letter
from General Jacktion to a gentleman, who had
drawn on him foi one hundred doll irs. He ac-
knowledged that the money was due ; 'but stated that .
he was so Miserably embarrassed by his :moray
debts as Wile utterly unable to raise even the small
sum necessary _ta:ineet the draft. He said he hadsome/bfooded stock which he was willing to give up
to the drawer of the draft, but that $lOO in money
was out of the question."'

A TEMPEST IN A TEaro.r.—The"seventeen in

ons of folks, or thereaway, who inhabit these tin'
ed States are likely to be put to the sword by the
nullifying chivalry of South Carolina. Hold on to
your hair when you read the following Irom the
Charleston Mercury—Mr. Calhoun's organ :

" Let the Legislature meet, PUT THE STATE ON,.

DUE COMPLETE KILITI,IIT OROARIZATIOPt, and in-
struct the Governor, in case of a 'National Bank or
Potective Tariff is enacted by Congress. to summon
forthwith a Convention of the People of South Car-
olina to deliberate on the measures necessary to be
taken in defence oftheir liberties. There shouldbe
no hesitation—no delay. Every thins depends on
this bold, Uncompromising decision."

Oh, dear! ob. dear! We surrender ; but spare
oh, spare—the lives of our wives and children.—

We will admit that our present hard money curren-
cy is the best that can be devised; and we will fur-
thermore agree to shot upour manufactories and ad-
mit foreign goods into this countryfree ofduty. Is
thatenough I

A SAD bliarrasz.—A parovaph is goi the
rounds, the purport of which is, that the arquis of
Hertford, of Noglend. is a-beaoy by the stop•
page of the, United ,sgates Bank. , It is said, that
fearful of a warbetween England and France, he sold
out from the English lands not less then five hun-
dred thousand pounds, and,transferred it for better
senility. to the United States Dank; and hasbecome
minus to this large amount.

Gassnu. HATIUISON'S Execcrron.--We under-
stand, from good authority, that Mr. Tyler hasfie-,
quently stated that be looks upon himself as MeEx-
ecutor of the last Will and Testament of General
Harrison. Mr. Tyler's address to the People ofthe
United States gwes evidence thatalto. dyjngcharge
of his patriotic predecessor has not nor will not be
forgotten wish you to understand the
true principles of the Government. twish them ear-
tied out. I ask nothing more." '

-

si Wll-,41111 ALL -Arsaarciats."--Tbe Nei York
Trumpet jusdyobserves-44 There is noevil without
itsattendant good. Wefirmly believe thatthe death
of Gen. Harrison will have a greater tendency to
soften the asperities ofparty feeling than could have
ever been affected by mortal effuns."

is generally conceded by both democrats
and locofocas that Mr. Van Buren is auxinus to be

candidate for the Presidency in 1844.,
thir.views Cannot he mistaken in,his address to ...the
lion-hearted demnersey ofNew York:'.

The proki,cien disie Convention, of Business
Men,is,received very fitvoraily throughout thewhale
Bute, , pun% inget tiv insetrui to elect Deleiptia.
this day at 4 Dick .

=MI

Bustinss Coavaretow.—At the request of the
,Barristnng littelhgencer we publish the following
call for the Dewiness Convention ofnth May:

be seen .oot:the Call is iiigUeel-bi ones of the
)Host•respectable -huskies mew end firms Itf" this

OUT friends will pleaserecollect that the mooed
meeting of the citrons. otachttylkill county, for the
purpose of selecting Delegates to this Convention„
will be heidTHIS AFTERNOON. atthePennsybra.
nis Hall, in this beroiagh. Let 'the meeting be wen
attended.for it is high!) importantthat the great in-
terests of Schuylkill county should be properly rep.
resented in this Convention. Party feeling shout.)

and must be cat aside, and a desire to promote the

welfare of our count—the welfare of the Common-
wealth should anirkiate all. ,

Illosineso Convention,
The period has arrived when by reaion of the re-

peatedrevolutions which have been experienced in
buZiness affairs, public attention is being forcibly di.
retied towards the adoption of a permanent policy,
which stall/prevent their recurrence, aril establish
the great aid leading interests of the country upon
such a basis, thatthey may fully deselopethemselves
withoni;tear. k spite of foreign influence, competi-
tion and legislation. Pennsylvania, more especially
than anyother 'State in. the Union, has anenormous
stake dependent on the adjustment ofthat policy.—
Her vast sgrieultmal, manufacturing and other re-

soirees. have already been "measurably developed,
but of late years Certainly not in the ratio that Might
have beep reasonably anticipated. She is now among

the foremost of all the States, and in all the great t l-

ements of prosperity, and those who are familiar
with her statistics, confidently pronounce that she
would aeon be the very foretioin, if due encourage-

-1 •

ment were extended to the industry and-enterprise
of her cpizens. Toconsider the present condition

of the various branches of industry pursued within
the limits of the State;-examine their immediate
and prospective rewurais—inquire into the measures

1. -

most suitablefortheir relief from pressing embarrass-

ment& and for theirfuture protection, and lay the
result before the people for their consideration, are
all objects of primary importance, before final action.
To effect these purposes, it is proposed to hold a
CONVENTION 'AT HARRISBURG, ON THE
25th DAY OF MAY NEXT,.in which the agti-

colloid, mechanical and mining interests of the
Coromenwealdi represented..As a pro'ound anx-
iety for the ge ral welfare, a belief that it cannot
in any way so well promoted, as by consulting)
among'those whO are ipdividually iuteirered, dictates
his call, it is hoped it will be warmly responded / to.

Joseph Higgens & Co. Union Furnace/Hunt.ingdon County. ,

Ner Middleswanh, Union Count,,, /
Tho. C. Miller. Cumberland County.
Samuel A. Smith, Bucks county. „
John Huddleson, Delaware,county. 7
W. Hiester, Lancaster county.
W. K. Corry,
Jno. D. Steele, -1

Chester County.
Geo. Chnsman, Sen.
Chtm. Brooke; /

Wm. A. Crabb. Philadelphia city.
mno. Edwards, Delaware city.
Orrick, Grirbb& Packer. -
Eastwick & Jamison. .

-Pleis/F'sening & Thudium.
Baldwin, Vail & Hufty. .
James Brooks,
Alfred Jenks.
E. P. Irwin & Co., Clinton county.
Isaac Lightner, Allegheny county.
Gaylord Church, Meadville.
Jno. B. Chrisman, Springton Forge, Chesterco.
Valentine, Harris & Co., Howard Iron Works,

• Centre county.
Geo. N. Eckert, Schuylkill county. .
W. L. Fisher & G. W. Morgan, Duncan Iron

Works.
E. B. & C. Grubb; Mount Hope Furnace.-
John_ Weidman, Lebanon.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.

OFFICERS OF THE CUSTOMS.
Col,Lxvrous.

James Perrin; Mobile, Alabama, in the place of
John B. Hogan.

Edward Brooks, Detroit, Michigan, in the place of
John McDone%

Jonathan Roberts, Philadelphia, vice Calvin
Blythe.

60IIVSTOEI.

J. Washington Tyson, Philadelphia, in the place
of George W.lRiter.

NAVAL OFFICIII.

Bela Badger, Philadelphia, in the place of John
Horn.

THE MOUT WAT or Ravonn.—The Pittsburg
Gazette of April 3, contains the following :—We
publish the following for general information. About
one thousand dAlars a year was • we believe, paid to
en individual who held an office which is now de.
dared to be "entirely unnecessary."

Win DEPAIITMENT.
March 29th, 1841.

Sin :—As you have applied for the appointment
of Military Storekeeper in the Quar er Master's De-
partment at Pittsburg, I deem it proper to inform
you that finding the office to be entirely umecessa-
ry, and a just regard to the public interests requir-
ing its discontinuance, it has been abolished.

Very respectfullyyour obedient servant,
JOHN BELL.

Samuel Hubky, Esq., Pittsburg, Pa.
CouNacTlctir.—Our victory In Connecticut is

complete, decided, and by increased_ majorities. It
may be thus 'gummed up Democratic Whig
Governor—Lieutenant -Govemor—Treastirer—Sec-
retaly—Comptioller—fhe entire delegation to Con-
gress—ell the State Senators but one I—and two-
thirds ofthe Efonse of Representatives. This is in-
deed aclean sweep.

Nay. . YORK CITT ELECTIONT.—Tho New York
city elections were held on Tuesday. As wu ex-
.petted, the locofoco candidate for Mayor was elec-
ted. It is thought that the democrats have carried a
majority of the Common Council. The returns are
not complete.

azy A leading friend of David R. Porter declared
the other day that "the Bank Bill wu bad enough,
betthe veto was ten times 11011011." T4,1y1) appears
to be a very strong disposition among the people .to
edit the Governor -next October. . •

cc The Porter Ticket for Borough officers has
been defeated in the Borough of Huntingdon,(Por-
ter's residence) by a very handsome majority. This
is the first time the demoemts have triumphed 'in
that Borough for's great many years.

The people now designateour Governor SS
"Veto Potter." • -

fry At Wheeling, a fewdays lance,the Ohioriver
had 15 feet in the channel.

ca. The municipal electionof Iliooltlyn, N. 'Y
Aloeseftiecid'ed'democrats.gem for tie

Eats Cesar..—lt is expected. that theErie Cans
"of Nele.Yeik will ioe. opened'far narigiun
Intik • . ' '

1 [ ._
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IPubiic Meeting. •
At a meetingof thetitismia,of. Schrryikill • -

at the Penneilwania on Thursday '
•

•
April Ill; I841; ,FRANCIB B. NICHOLS,
was-sppoi'nual.President.—Hon. Saxnril.
Hon emanate 'N. Parana, COL T. J. B
JOssra Coasewcrasa, Jacon Smears, P. J. 411.

yin and iG. H. Posis, Vice President,, and Ansiriai
Ruud and 8. W. Cumming. Secretaries:

The President stated the'ob3ectof the meeting***
to make!'arrangemenut fora suitable expression of
our sans of tie national calamity, occasioned by the
death of 'William Henry Hamson, tato Week* of
the IL8. _-

Oa motion;Resolved, that a committee of7 beep.
pointed to draft resolutions expressive of the sense
of the' !Meeting, and that the. President up.
point the Conimitte. which he did acconlingly,

Benjamin Hannan, John M. Crosland, W. C. Leib,
J. T. Women George Mortimer; Thomas Mills and

E. Q. Henderson.
In the absence of the committee the meeting wu

addressed,• by J. C. Neville and B. W. Cumming,,
Esq's: H '

The '4ommittee &lel being absent a abort time re- •
turned end reported ,the following preamble and sew
olutions; which were unanimously adopted.

WnEaxas; it has pleased the great Disposer of
Events to remove from this 'world the venerable and

venerated Harrison, our late beloved and lamented
ChiefMagistrate; the citizenexof Schuylkill county

have assembled together,to adoptsuch measures as

are necessary and becoming to give expressimi to

their feeling at this mournful event—this national
calamity.

Resolved, That we now but fully realize the loss
of our late honored President.! His services in the
field seem to gather a new lustie—and his career In
the public councils of his Country seems to add ID

additional claim on our gratitude. •

Resolved. That weinost sincerely condole with
the bereaved family who now deplore their own and
a nation's loss.

Resu'ved, In iestimony of respect for the illustri•
ous dead thetlhe citizens be requested to wear the

usual badge of morning for thirty days.
Rem/vid, Thata Committee beappointed to make

thenecessary arrangements for a civic and military
procession commemorative of the death of William
Henry Harrison. And that said Ccimmittee be re-
quested to invite the different Military Companies,
and all other ascociations in the County to join in
with the citizens on said occasion, with the usual
badges of Mourning.

On Motion,Resolved, that a committee of 26 be
appointed tocarry the foregoing resolution intoeffect.

On motion, Resolved, that -the -officers of this
meeting be a committee to appoint said committee of
26 ; they accordingly appointed, viz:

John M. Crosland, Jacob Seitzinger,
Edward O'Connor; Win. Hagerty,
Wm. H. Mann, Charles Gillingham.
John Sites, U. Shillaber,
George Broom, Robert B. Neligh,
James Sillyman, jr. James Cleary,
Jno.T. Hazzard, J. M. Bickel,
John Bannan, George Medlar,
John Bond, George Reifsneider,
A. Bolton, George Dougherty,
Joseph Jeans, E. A. Kutzner,
J. C. Oliver. John Strimphler,
Edward Huntzinger, Chapman.
On motion, Resolved, that the recession take

place on Monday the 26th inst.
On motion, Resolved, that the proceedings be

signed by the officers ind published in all the papers
in the county.

-

(Signed bythe officers.)
NOTICE.

. The above named committee of arrangements an
requested to meet in the basementAwry ofthe Penn-
sylvania Hall, this evening, at half.pest seven o'clock.
They are also requested to meat at the same time
and place, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
evenings next, for the purpose of carrying out the
views' of the people on this solemn occasion, in a
manner that shall do honor to the .memory of the
lustrious dead.

The military of Schuylkill county, end all other
associations of her citizens, ore requesta to report
their intention to join in the procession to the coat.
mittee on Wednesday evening nest, at 8 o'clock.

Gov. Simon Snyder, declared, a The blessingsof
thousands of women andehildren-reat upon Harri-
son and his gallantarmy!" The committee would
therefore be pleased to learn thatthe fair daughters
of Columbia, residing in our county, are disposed to
manifest this truth, by their readiness to join in the
procession.

J. M. CROSLAND, Chairman of Com.

A irrrta Enrcious.—On the 'Remain of the
23d of last month, the-large tavern, kept for years
pastby hlr. Harry Lumpkin, inthe village of POrt
Byron, was destroyed by fire—lotis said to be about
$1.500, mostly insured. Anangemeats had been
made, we learn. for selling the premises—the wri•
tings drawn, and all things prepared for the signs.
tures - but just as these were to tie attached. tt wufound:that the pen was poor, and while this vealun-.
de:going the renovating process, the alarm of"Sre"
was heard, which was seen bursting through the
roof of the building about to be. Sold, and thus the
amount of insurance is placed beyend the reach of
cavil.,l The Auburn. Journal, considers this circum.
stance a very important hint for all manner of per-
sons never to sign a paper excepting with a gond
pen •

aLee &Blanchard, of Philadelphia, have in
rea l a new Romance, from the pen of Cooper.—
What an impression on the notel reading publics
would such an announcement baTe made but a few
years ego.

The Governor of CanadaLord Bydentum,
was alarmingly ill on the sth inwith gout, which
had exhibited symptoms of reacting theheart, but
tie was considerably better on the Bth.

0:y Judging of the tone of the newspapers, men
ofell 'parties will saute in votingthefamily of Gee.
Harrison the full yeeN salary—s2s,xoo. This will
be but en act ofstrict justice.

the editorial chair
inut the intention

Tinted him Munster

Vol. Todd has retired froth
of the Cincinnati Republican. ft
of the !au :President to have, app
to the Cott» of Austria.

Mons .ttosentstoss.—The Banks of Virginia
have suspended specie payments. What are we
coming tot

The British Queen did not leave New York
until Sunday morning. in consequence of the snow
storm. She took' ut President Tyler's Odra,.

aj.The funeral solemnities intsithnorolist week
in honor of the41insirions dead, were Imposing in
therestreme.

• PAYE 07 5111114,17112iNN4
Post, has been elected Presiden

ourrr.--Wm. L.
to fill a twang
C. Biddle.onensiont4by the deathof Jain

at?. The.Hon. 'Mama H. Be
the Funnel of qest. Hurisop.

lidilTruti fatal!, iit',Heeetel"Futlietii `laity kik as
Wtatilli,l*.-
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